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Introduction


This preliminary report is based on field observations made during

1958, and on the hand specimen identification of samples at The Ohio State

University Research Foundation.


The author was a glaciologist with the wintering-over group at Wilkes

IGY Station (66<>l5«S, 110°31fE) which is on the Antarctic coast in the

Windmill Islands, south of Perth, Australia.


This group of islands is probably the most extensive rock exposure

between the Bunger Hills, 2£0 miles to the west, and King George V Land,

1000 miles to the east. The islands are contained in a rectangle 32

miles long and 9 miles wide, with the long side being in a northerly

direction.


The author thanks Caspar Cronk and John Hollin for advice and assist

ance in the fieldo Large scale topographic maps made by Sebastian Borrello

and E&vid Eyres of the wintering-over party at Wilkes Station were used for

geologic base maps* The author was guided throughout the preparation of

this report by Samuel Treves, Geology Department, University of Nebraska.


Methods of Investigation


United States Ifydrographic Office topographic maps at a scale Is 12^000

were available for a mapping base* Plane table or pace and compass maps

were made of areas of geologic interest for which there was no topographic

coverage* The geologic map accompanying this report is based on a United

States Hydrographic Office topographic map at a scale ls£0,000.


Topography


The summits of the hills of the islands are generally accordant at

2£0 feet elevation and may represent remnants of an old erosion surface*

This surface is now dissected by shallow !U"-shaped valleys and broad,

deeper valleys which, at present, form arms of the sea.


The southern islands consist of igneous rocks and are more rugged

than the northern islands which consist of migmatite, except for the




Frazier Islands, which are of gneiss and are bounded by high steep cliffs*

(See Map in pocket)*


Gravity observations suggest that the inland topography is similar

to that of the islands for some miles inland from Clark Island (Wilkes

Report for 1958-59).


Although the topography of these islands is relatively gentle, a

1000-fathom trench* possibly a fjord, is present in front of the Vanderford

Glacier (Wilkes Report for 1957-58)*


Fluviatile Features


The melting of the snow produces running water for up to three months

a yearo This running water occupies no well defined bedrock channels but

flows through the ground moraine in wide, thin sheetSo Where the melt

water is abundant, small lakes form behind dams of permanent ice, morainal

material, or bedrocko


Some streams flow over ice and their channels tend to become incisedo

Although they are incised several feet, they do occasionally change position

from year to yeare


Micro-drainage features, including stream piracy, were observed on

rilled, bedrock surfaces<>


Vegetation


The sparse vegetation is limited to mosses, lichens, and algae colonieso

These primitive plants are abundant in moist, wind sheltered areas, where

they form a thick carpeto


Rock Exposures


The exposures are excellent and geological investigations are more

easily carried on here than in most temperate areaso The only materials

that obscure the geology are the winter!s snow accumulation, permanent

drifts in the lee of each high hill, and morainal material which is

concentrated in the trough-like valleys*


Weathering


Disintegration Frost and crystal-growth wedging are probably the

most important agents of weathering* Frost wedging is prominent because

the strong solar radiation provides melt water even when the air tempera

ture is below freezing; thus, the frost wedging period is much longer than

the summer melt season0


Honeycomb weathering<, The massive igneous rocks of Browning and

Peterson Islands exhibit prominent honeycomb surfaces• The diameters of

openings range from fractions of an inch to several feeto Although the

cavities may become large enough to shelter a man, they are sometimes

walled by thin, rock shells* The honeycombing of these rocks is probably




produced by the piercing of the hard outer crust which is chemically

reinforced t>y the precipitation of dissolved solids. The piercing

then allows the agents of physical weathering and deflation to create

a hollow (Fig, ! )  •


Fig, 1 Honeycomb weathering on Browning Island*

Photo by Richard Robertson.


Decomposition. Chemical weathering occurs largely in the coarse-

grained igneous rocks. These grey rocks have been stained to a depth

of nearly 20 inches by limonite produced by the oxidation of mafic

minerals. Green copper stains and blue-black manganese stains are

present locally. The manganese stain appears similar to desert varnish

and is common on Browning and Peterson Islands. The copper stain,

found chiefly on metamorphic rock$ is similar to that reported in

other Antarctic localities (Aughenbaugh, 195>8)•


Salt crusts occur wherever water evaporates. The salts have an

alkaline taste and form rings around small puddles or on fine material

in the ground moraine.


The gabbro dikes weather to small, iridescent, blue-black pebbles

which form thick accumulations where not exposed to active erosion.


Petrography


Five broad groups of igneous and metamorphic rocks are present.

They are migmatite (the oldest), amphibolite dikes and pods, acidic




to intermediate intrusives, foliated porphyritic granites, and diabase

and gabbro dikes (the youngest)•


The migmatite consists of irregularly intercalated bands of

biotite or hornblende gneiss and granitic material. The granitic

material is usually concordant with the foliation of the gneiss although

occasionally irregular bodies cut across the gneissic bands. The gneiss-

granitic phase relationship is a large scale lit-par-lit (Fig. 2). The

granitic phase is variable in texture, having both pegmatitic and

granitoid habits. Garnet and biotite are the only accessory minerals.


Fig. 2 Lit-par-lit gneiss and the granitic portion of the

migmatite on Mitchell Island. The Ftazier Islets

are to the right in the background. The view is

northwest. Photo by J. R. T. Molholm.


The gneiss consists of feldspar, quartz, biotite, and hornblende.

Garnet is the most common accessory mineral although some gneiss con

tains magnetite. The foliation is regular and crenulations or small

folds are widely separated except on the Firazier and Chappel Islands




where the gneiss has not been intruded by the granitic phase of the

migmatite and the gneiss is wrinkled and finely crenulated*


Amphibolite is exposed on Mickey Mouse (unofficial name), Clark, and

Herring Islands, and Robinson Ridge* The amphibolite on Clark and Herring

Islands occurs as elongate pods in the gneisso Its foliation is parallel

to that of the enclosing gneiss* The amphibolite on Mickey Mouse Island

also occurs as pods^ but they are more stubby in outline and are sub

parallel to the adjacent rockSo The amphibolite dike on Rbbinson Ridge

is vertical and cuts altered gneiss which is also vertical. The contacts

with the gneiss are sharp* This dike, unlike the others, is not foliatedo


Quartz diorite, diorite, syenite, and granite are components of a

stock that comprises most of the southern islands* These rocks are

porphyritic and massive, and the phenocrysts become larger to the west*

The stock contains inclusions of angular blocks of gneiss and pods of

schist^ and it is occasionally cut by parallel systems of narrow, quartz

diorite dikes* Granitic rocks occur on Ford and Cloyd Islands as a

series of vertical^ parallel, tabular bodieso They are foliated and

usually porphyritiCo Small granitic pegmatites occur as irregular bodies

in the granite or as pods at the contactSo These granitic rocks are

thought to have been intruded into the stocko


Dikes of diabase, gabbro, and diorite cut all of the older rocks*

The diabase dikes occur as a subparallel system near the axis of an

anticlinal fold in the migmatite of the Bkiley-Mitchell Island area

and also occur parallel to a wide gabbro dike on Peterson and Browning

Islands* These dikes show columnar structures normal to the walls,

vesicular centers, and chilled borders*


Wide dikes of gabbro and diorite occur on Boffa Islet, Browning,

Odbert^ and Peterson Islands* Two parallel dikes of gabbro cut the

granodiorite of Odbert Island* The dike of gabbro on Peterson and Brown

ing Islands crops out on Boffa Island where the dike is dioritic* The

gabbro dike is associated with many narrow diabase dikes on Peterson and

Browning Islandso


Lithologic Descriptions of Individual Areas


Haupt Minatak* Haupt Nunatak is a small cluster of outcrops covering

approximately 1|O acres southeast of Browning Island* Here several types

of gneiss have been intruded by gneissic granite and granite pegmatite*

One small vein or zone of alteration is also present* The absolute age of

the gneiss is 950 million years by the A ^ / k ^ method (Cameron, et aL 1959),


The gneisses are fine- to medium-grained, buff to black and white

rocks that weather rusty brown* They are foliated and show mineral

segregationso The hornblende, hornblende-biotite, and biotite-garnet

gneisses contain 5>0 to 75 percent orthoclase, l£ to 20 percent quartz

(Including some very dark quartz), and from 12 to 30 percent varietal,

mafic minerals* Orthoclase augen and pegmatitic zones are common features




in the biotite-garnet gneiss* Biotite and hornblende show some alteration

to


Buff to grey, coarse-grained or porphyritic gneissic granite intrudes

the gneisso Gneissic structures are shown by the alignment of dark

mineralSo This gneissic granite consists of orthoclase, quartz, garnet,

hornblende^ and biotiteo Occasionally garnet crystals appear to be centers

of biotite alteration to chlorite*


The pegmatite veins are creamy colored and graphico The feldspar may

be Cleveland!te and the only accessory mineral is an occasional gameto


Williams Nunatak* Williams Nunatak, southeast of Herring Island, is

a rounded hill cropping out at the top of the ice cliff0 The outcrop

consists of biotite gneiss intruded by syenite and both are intruded by

quartz monzonite* The gneiss is banded, black and white, well foliated,

and fine grained. It is made up of 5>0 percent orthoclase, 20 percent

quartz and 30 percent biotitec The syenite is fine grained except for

occasional pegmatitic, quartz-bearing stringerso The rock consists of 75

percent orthoclase* 20 percent biotite, and 5 percent quartz* The quartz

monzonite is variable and ranges from coarse to fine grained and is creamy

colored and spotted green where biotite is altered to chlorite* The rock

consists of hO percent orthoclase, 20 percent plagioclase, 20 percent

quartz, and 20 percent biotite partially altered to chlorite*


Bosner and Boffa Islets, and Teigan Rocko These rugged hills of

raigmatite and quartz diorite lie north of Browning Islando The migmatite,

especially the gneissic portion is broken into innumerable small blocks

which are surrounded by a box we rk of quartz dioriteo This broken

condition is probably due to magmatic stoping of the gneisso


An inferred fault lies between these islands and Browning Island (See

Map in pocket)o This faulty if present, offsets the diorite dike on the

southwest point of Boffa Islet which is an extension of the gabbro dike

on Brown!ig Islando


The migmatite contains glassy, creamy colored quartz and orthoclase

as the granitic portion and fine-grained^ brown, foliated biotite gneisso

The gneiss is made up of 60 percent orthoclase^ 20 percent quartz, i£

percent biotite, 2 percent magnetite, and 3 percent unidentified green and

brown minerals*


The wide diorite dike Is fine-grained, mottled, black and contains

I4O percent plagioclase, I4O percent amphibole, and 20 percent magnetite

ilmeniteo The magnet ite<-ilmenite weathers out leaving a vug at the

surface*


A small unnamed group of islands north of Browning Island consists

of migmatitec They are probably very close to the contact of the migmatite

and the stock* The migmatite consists of medium-grained, mottled, grey

quarts? and orthoclase as the granitic phase, and biotite gneiss which is

fine grained* black, and contains dark plagioclase and biotite*




Middle Nunatak (Unofficial Name). Middle Nunatak is due east of

Browning Island and south of Williams Nunatak. Rounded hills of

granite and granite gneiss with a small moraine behind them form the

small nunatak.


The rock types are granitoid, grey, biotite granite showing

primary (?) gneissic structure of quartz and biotite rich zones. This

rock consists of 70 percent orthoclase, 20 percent quartz, and 10

oercent biotite partially altered to chlorite. Granitoid biotite

granite which consists of pink orthoclase and quartz is present as

poorly developed stringers. The rock consists of 70 percent orthoclase,

20 percent quartz, and 10 percent biotite with an occasional trace of

epidote.


Brox*ning and Peterson Islands. Browning and Peterson Islands are

large islands at the south end of the island group. They are separated

from one another by a narrow channel which developed on a fault (Fig.

3). The most abundant rocks are grey, coarse to porphyritic diorites,

quartz diorites, syenites, and granites which are all weathered rusty

brown. The islands are part of a stock which is intruded by gabbro

dikes and a parallel system of diabase dikes. Granite pods may

intrude the stock or are possibly included in the stock.


Fig. 3 Channel between Browning Island on the right and

Peterson Island on the left, which developed on a

fault. View to the north. Official photograph,

U. S. Navy.
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The gabbro dike is straight, vertical, and approximately 200 feet

wide* It is offset by the fault between Browning and Peterson Islands

and may also be offset by a possible fault between Browning and Boffa

Islands* The gabbro weathers to small, round dark blue iridescent

pebbles*


Many small diabase dikes are parallel to the gabbro dike* They

are clearly later than the gabbro dike and some are later than the

fault, which they cross; others are offset by the fault.


Several small pods of granitic material occur near the fault

zones on Browning and Peterson Islands. They consist of fine-grained,

biotite granite, which is occasionally foliated, and contains traces

of garnet, molybdenite, pyrite, and possibly tourmaline.


Hollj Werlein, and O'Connor Islands* This group of rugged islands

lies northwest of {Browning and Peterson Islands and is part of the

stock. The rocks present are porphyritic monzonites or syenites,

quartz diorites, and diorites with a medium-grained matrix. They

are grey in fresh outcrop and weather rusty brown at the surface.


Special feattires in the uniform rocks include one 3>0-foot lens

of biotite pegmatite, a parallel system of fracture fillings, and

elongate, irregular bodies of included blocks of hornblende gneiss

and schist (Fig* k).


*


Fig* h Blocks of gneiss and schist as inclusions

in the stock on Ho 11 Island. Photo by

Richard Robertson.




Ford and Cloyd Is lands<> Ford and Cloyd Islands are cast of Ho 11

IslandT They are lithologically different from all other islands in the

group* The bedrock is foliated granite, arranged in parallel elongate

bodies, which generally exhibit sharp contacts, and the foliation parallel

to the contactSo There are many different varieties of porphyritic granite

some of which are biotite, hornblende, and magnetite-bearing* The rocks

are grey, buff to orange^, foliated, granites* Phenocrysts of orthoclase

may constitute up to 5>0 percent of the rocko One body of slightly foliated

quartz monzonite was found on Cloyd Islando


An inclusion of biotite~hornblende schist with pegmatitic stringers

and one vein of barren quartz crop out in the northern part of Ford Island*

Older biotite gneiss is intruded by the foliated, porphyritic granites in

one locality on Cloyd Islandso


Herring Island. Herring Island is a high flat-topped ridge east of

Ford Islando It consists of broadly folded gneiss and gneissic granite

in contrast to the uniform^ igneous rocks of the other southern islandso


The hornblende and magnetite gneiss is dark, dense, and foliated*

Some richly garnetiferous zones in the gneiss could be traced across the

island* The most common variety of gneiss consists of 60 percent ortho

clase, 20 percent quartz, and 20 percent hornblende,.


Granite, which appears in boudins in the core and on the flanks of

folds, is grey^ fine- to medium-grained, slightly foliated biotite granite<>

A few small pods of magnetite have formed parallel to the foliation of the

graniteo


Little Herringo A small islet east of Herring Island consists of

foliated diorite and biotite granite* These rocks are cut by several

magnetite»ilmenite bearing dikes* Magnetite also occurs in nebulous

quartz bodies having no orientation or pattern*


The pegmatite dikes contain plagioclase, orthoclase quartz and

magnetite* The magnetite-ilmenite content of these two-foot wide dikes

rises to nearly 20 percent locally* These yellow to grey pegmatite dikes

shot^d a gradation from magnetite-rich to epidote-rich rocks*


Robinson Ridge* Robinson Ridge is north of Herring Island and

consists of igneous rocks similar to those of the southern islands in the

central portion* The north and south sides consist of altered metamorphic

rocks* The ridge probably is a cupola on the stocko The south west

corner exhibits a variety of altered rocks*


Most of the bedrock is porphyritic, grey, biotite granite and

anorthosite (?)<> The specimen tentatively identified as anorthosite is

grey, granitoid^ and consists of approximately 1$ percent plagioclase^ 10

percent hornblende and 1$ percent biotite*


The gneiss consists of orthoclase, quartz, biotite, hornblende,

magnetite, and garnet* The biotite and hornblende of the gneiss is

extensively altered to chlorite* This area shows the best exposure of
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the contact of the gneiss and the intermediate rocks of the stock

(Fig* £)• The alteration of the gneiss near the contact is intense.


Fig* 5 Contact of the quartz diorite of the stock with

gneiss at the break in slope. An amphibolite

dike that intrudes the gneiss lies on the left

side of the photo. View of Robinson Ridge look

ing east. Official photograph, U. S. Navy.


The rocks of the southeast corner of the island include

charnockite (?), the granitic phase of the migmatite, and garnet-

magnetite gneiss. These rocks are intruded by magnetite-ilmenite

bearing pegmatite veins similar to those on Little Herring Island.


One amphibolite dike on the northern edge of the island cuts the

altered gneiss. It is intrusive and is unlike the other amphibolite

dikes as it is not foliated.


Ardery and Odbert Islands# Ardery and Odbert Islands are two

prominent land marks west of Robinson Ridge. The bedrock is quartz

diorite and represents the northern limit of the stock. On Odbert

Island two parallel, altered diabase dikes intrude the stock.


The grey, granitoid, quartz diorite contains 70 percent plagio

clase, 25 percent biotite partially altered to chlorite, 5 percent
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quartz and an occasional magnetite bleb* The quartz diorite of Ardery

has an absolute age of 1075 -2£ million years as determined by the

Ai40/KU0 method (Cameron, et al* 19f>9). The fractures that separate

the quartz diorite into large blocks and occasional pods of schistose,

fine-grained granite are the only other features*


wide, vertical, fine-grained black diabase dikes, altered to a

more basic rock type, occur on Odbert Island* These 100-foot wide dikes

show secondary calcite and possibly some secondary epidote in fine

fracture fillings*


Midgley. Pidgeon, Warrington, and OyBrien Islands* These islands

are northwest of Odbert and Ardery and differ from them in both lithology

and relief* They consist of granite and lesser amounts of gneiss and have

a low hilly surface whereas the southern islands are of intermediate

igneous rocks and have high steep cliffs*


The granite is similar to that of Herring Island* It is buff,

slightly foliated, porphyritic, biotite granite. Phenocrysts of orthoclase

constitute up to 15 percent of the rock, and the biotite crystals are

arranged in long, sinuous, poorly defined bands. It is thought that this

granite is a product of the metamorphism accompanying the intrusion of the

nearby stock•


The gneiss occurs as elongate lenses and as inclusions* It is creamy

colored with discontinuous dark green bands of biotite, partially altered

to chlorite, and contains 70 percent orthoclase, 20 percent quartz, 10

percent biotite, and a trace of magnetite*


TVo biotite pegmatites interrupt the uniform bedrock* They are lens

shaped, about 75 feet across, and exhibit halos of biotite crystals*

These pegmatites contain the largest biotite and orthoclase crystals in

the islands*,


The narrow diabase dike on Pidgeon Island is part of the system of

dikes intruded near the axis of the anticlinal fold between Mitchell and

Bailey Islandso


Mitchell and Beall Islands* Mitchell and Beall Islands are low

rolling hills north of Robinson Ridge• They are on the southern limb of

an anticline (See Map in pocket) and consist of migmatite cut by a sub

parallel system of diabase dikes* The migmatite is made up of approxi

mately 80 percent granitic phase (orthoclase and quartz) and 20 percent

biotite or hornblende gneiss*


The granitic phase of the migmatite is granitoid, creamy colored,

and is slightly foliated* It is approximately 65 percent orthoclase,

20 percent quartz^ 10 percent biotite, and 5> percent garnet* Gradational

contacts with the gneiss are common where the biotite content increases

to the extent of forming dark gneissic bands*
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The gneiss is strongly foliated and banded and contains i»0 percent

orthoclase, 20 percent quartz, 30 percent biotite, and 10 percent garneto


The diabase dikes are subparallel to the axis of the large anti

clinal fold and occur mostly on the north side of Beall and Mitchell

IslandSo They show chilled borders, columnar structures, and vesicular

centers (See Map in pocket).


Mitchell-Bailey Bayhead Area, Bailey, Shirley and McGrady Islands.

These areas are similar to Mitchell in lithology and topography. The

Mitchell~Bkiley bayhead area consists of hornblende schist and gneissic

granite. The schist is fine grained, foliated, and mottled black and

white. This dense rock contains 20 percent orthoclase, 20 percent

plagioclase, and 60 percent hornblende.


Bailey and McGrady Islands are almost entirely migmatite; the rest

is slightly garnetiferous biotite granite. The proportions of the

granitic phase and the gneissic phase of the migmatite are similar to

those of Mitchell Island.


Shirley Island also consists of migmatite which is 1*0 percent gneiss,

which is considerably higher than the percentage of gneiss in the migmatite

on Mitchell or Bailey Islands.


McGrady Island has a 10-foot wide quartz-sericite vein placed in the

granitic phase of the migmatite. This sheared vein has many parallel,

solution enlarged, fractures filled with sericite and feldspar that give

the whole mass a light green color.


A small pod with a fine-grained to glassy texture containing

feldspar, vein quartz, and occasional crystals of rhodonite occurs on

Bailey Island*


Quartz diorite forms a long narrow pod on southern Bailey Island.

This fine-grained, foliated, dark rock was possibly emplaced before it

was metamorphosed.


Clark, Mickey Mouse and the Unnamed Islands Morth of Clark. These

islands are north of Bailey Island and are topographically similar to it*

They are migmatite, which consists of approximately 65 percent gneiss and

35 percent granitic material. The migmatite exhibits many small folds

which are superimposed on the southern limb of the large syncline whose

axis lies north of Clark Island and south of Mickey Mouse Island.


The gneiss is black and white, contains zones of pegmatite, and is

locally garnetiferous. The granitic portion of the migmatite varies from

fine-grained granite to very coarse pegmatite in the larger bodies.

Garnets and occasional biotite crystals near the contacts with the

gneiss are the only accessory minerals. The granitic bodies are

generally concordant with the gneissic foliation, however, locally,

large bodies of pegmatite cut across the foliation (Fig* 6).
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Fig, 6 Wilkes Station on Clark Island in the center of the

photograph. Foreground shows the migmatite relation

ships. A small fold is present in the gneiss between

the sea and the camp buildings on the left side of

the photo. The view is to the east. Official photo

graph, U. S. Navy.




Several pods of amphibolite are present both as concordant and

cross cutting bodies (Fig. !)• They are present both on Clark and

Mickey Mouse Islands. A tephroite, rhodonite, and sphalerite body was

found in a high temperature vein near the Wilkes Station geomagnetic

laboratory* This vein is in an asymmetric, doubly plunging anticline

and shows a two-foot wide garnet-rich halo.


Fig. 7 Amphibolite dike on Mickey Mouse Islet

(unofficial name) showing the relation

ship of the amphibolite and the gneiss.

Photo by Richard Robertson.


Frazier and Chappel Islands. These two island groups lie north

west of Wilkes Station on Clark Island. The Chappel Islands are gentle

rounded domes, whereas, the Ffcazier Islands are more rugged with

precipitous cliffs. Both consist of regularly dipping, finely-

crenulated biotite gneiss. The gneiss consists of dark biotite rich

bands which alternate with sparsely garnetiferous white bands. It is

fine grained and consists of 60 percent orthoclase, 20 percent quartz,

20 percent biotite, and usually a trace of garnet.


Balaena Islands. The Bklaena Islands are a small group of low

islands near the ice front about 25 miles north of Wilkes Station. The

bedrock at the Balaena Islands is grey, medium-grained biotite granite

containing 70 percent orthoclase, 20 percent quartz, 10 percent biotite

and an occasional garnet.




Geologic Structure


An asymmetrical anticlinal and synclinal fold have been identified

in the migraatite of the northern islands* The axial separation of the

two folds is 10,000 feet and they plunge to the east. The anticline is

asymmetrical to the north and the syncline is asymmetrical to the south*,

The southern most limb of the anticlinal fold is truncated by a stock

(See Map and cross section in pocket)•


The synclinal fold north of Clark Island is defined by information

obtained by large scale mapping on Clark and Mickey Mouse Islands. Its

general shape is probably similar to that of the smaller folds on Clark

Island where the migmatite exhibits many parallel eastward plunging

isoclinal folds which are usually asymmetrical to the south and are

occasionally doubly plunging. One small fold on Clark Island has an

axial fault of small displacement.


The large anitclinal fold between Bailey and Mitchell Islands may also

extend westward between Frazier and Chappel Islands, where it is poorly

defined* If this is the case, the fold becomes asymmetric to the south

further west on its axis. Small tight folds similar to those near the

axis of the synclinal fold north of Clark Island are almost lacking

adjacent to the axis of this anticlinal fold, possibly because the gneissic

bands that delineate the small folds are scarce. The crest of the anti

clinal fold is cut by a subparallel system of diabase dikes.


Two adjacent anticlinal folds on Herring Island are asymmetric to the

northeast and plunge to the southeast. One of the anticlines has a core of

gneissic granite, and long boudins of concordant gneissic granite occur in

the gneiss that makes up the flanks of the fold. The axes of these two

anticlinal folds are approximately 5,000 feet apart.


A fault between Browning and Peterson Islands offsets a gabbroic dike

approximately 2,000 feet. An inferred fault between Browning and Boffa-

Bosner Islands may also offset the dike 5*000 feet. The vertical displace

ments of the faults is unknown because of lithologic uniformity of the

stocko


Structural Development


The broad folds in the migmatite in the northern islands are thought

to be relics of earlier sedimentary structures. The regularity of the

structural pattern and preliminary determination of the mineralogy of the

rocks involved indicate that these rocks probably are the metamorphic

equivalents of a sedimentary-volcanic sequence, possibly geoSynclinal*


Faults are rare in the metamorphic rocks* This may indicate that

the tight folding was completed during a period of intensive metaraorphism

when the rocks were mobile enough to allow plastic flow.


Some deformation probably took place during the emplacement of the

stocko The extent of this folding is unknown; however, it is possible
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that the small folds superimposed on the broad, older folds are the result

of the emplacement of the stock.


Geologic History


If the migmatite truly represents an intensely metamorphosed sequence

of sedimentary-volcanic rocks, as has been inferred, then the earliest

event recorded was the deposition of those rocks. The bulk of the

lithology of this inferred sequence was probably similar to that of

geosynclines. Basic dikes intruded the sequence and are now amphibolites.

The broad folding found in the migmatite probably was being developed about

the time the basic dikes were intruded. The rocks were then metamorphosed

by a subjacent igneous body and extensive concordant bodies of pegmatite

were introduced during the metamorphism. Rocks thought to represent this

period are dated as being 1115 ±5 million years old (Cameron, et al. 1959)•


This period of orogeny was followed by the emplacement of a stock

which was dated by the A^O/kliO method as being 1075 -25 million years old

(Cameron, et al. 1959)• The geosynclinal sequence was probably rendered

plastic, folded, further metamorphosed, and migmatized by the emplacement

of this adjacent body.


The granite body contained in the stock may be of the same age or

later than the surrounding stock. Gneiss from Haupt Nunatak was found to

be 950 million years old by the A ^ %  u  o method (Cameron, et al. 1959).

This period of metamorphism may have accompanied the emplacement of these

granitic bodies. If this is true, the granite exposed is part of a larger

system of granitic bodies and some further reconstitution of the rocks

accompanied their emplacement.


The faulting and dike emplacement in the southern islands occurred

contemporaneously. This is the most recent event recorded in the bedrock

of the areao


Moraine Lithology


The different rock types in the moraines probably give some in

dication of the rock types inland, but the distance the glacier has

transported each fragment is unknown.


The study of the morainal material includes rock-type percentage

tables for two localities and a complete sampling record of all the

varieties present at those two locations. Some unusual rock types were

collected from the ground moraine and the difference between the northern

and southern shear moraine lithology is mentioned.


Ground Moraine Collection


One well indurated sandstone erratic was found in the ground moraine

on northwest Browning Island. This orange brown sandstone consists of

well rounded, fine grains, strongly cemented with silica. It is well
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sorted and contains occasional rounded garnet and magnetite grains in

addition to the quartz grainso This sandstone erratic was the only

sedimentary rock found^ the quartzites being considered metaraorphic

rockso


Three erratics of quartzite were founds one on Frazier and two on

Clark Island* The Firazier Island quartzite has a glassy texture and is

brown0 Raint sedimentary banding is shown by slight color changeso The

quartzite appears to have been a sandstone with well rounded, medium to

fine grains* The two Clark Island erratics are similar to the one from

Ftazier Islando One is reddish-brown with a glassy texture and has

sedimentary banding due to the concentration of rounded, dark mineral

grains (magnetite?)o Ihe sandstone grains were probably well sorted,

well rounded, and fine* The other Clark Island quartzite erratic is

dark lavender, has a glassy texture, and also probably consisted of

well-rounded to subrounded^ well-sorted^ medium grains*


Since the erratics were found in the ground moraine below the 100

foot level, they may have been transported to their present positions

by icebergs as a raised beach level has been recorded at that height

(&n, 1959).


Shear Moraine Collection


Three localities on the shear moraine were sampled to find the

proportion of different rock types presento The sampling procedure

was as follows? a square yard was marked off and approximately 100

adjacent surface pebbles were identified* This procedure was used on

the two northern locations; however, time did not permit accurate

percentage determinations at the southern moraines* The southern

moraines appear to be different from the moraines in the north and

from the southern islands in lithology* The following tables show the

percentage of the total of each broad rock typeo


PERCENT OF OCCURRENCE OF RDCK TYPES


Examination of the Alexander Nunatak area moraines (See Map)


Rock Types Percentage 

Metamorphic 8£ 
Igneous (granitic) l£ 
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PERCENT OF OCCURRENCE OF FOCK TYPES 

Samples from t h e most n o r t h e r n p o i n t on t h e moraine (See Map) 
10U samples were t a k e n 

Rock Types Percentage


Metamorphic

Gneiss l£oli

Schist 18.2

Granitic portion of migmatite 26.9


Total Metamorphic 60of>


Igneous

Acid 20*2

Intermediate 11.6

Basic 7-7


Total Igneous 39<>5> 

- o 


PERCENT OF OCCURRENCE OF ROCK TYPES


Samples t aken from t h e cone-shaped h i l l on t h e moraine

above Clark I s l a n d (See Map)


105> samples were t aken


Rock Types Percentage


Metamorphic

Gneiss 9o6

Schist 19.1

Granitic portion of migmatite Ii2oO


Total Metamorphic


Igneous

Acid 19ol

Intermediate Uc6

Basic So6


Total Igneous 29«3


Shear Moraine Lithologic Descriptions


The rocks at the two northern sites on the shear moraine were

sampled* An attempt was made to collect each rock type present

Approximately 70 varieties were collected from the cone-shaped hill

above Clark Island and 60 varieties were collected at the most northern

point on the moraine0 Samples were not taken from the Alexander

Nunatak area moraines; however$ the moraine at Alexander
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Wunatak and another unnamed moraine about four miles northwest of Alexander

Nunatak contained notably fewer coarse intermediate intrusive rocks than

the northern moraines and they contained a large proportion of a distinc

tive porphyritic grey granite*


Lithology of the Babbles from the Cone-Shaped Hill on the Moraine

Above Clark Island The biotite gneiss is fine- to medium-grained, varies

from pink to black, and has well developed foliation and gneissic bandSo

In addition to varying amounts of orthoclase, quartz and biotite, the

gneiss contains up to f> percent garnet, traces of magnetite, hornblende,

and biotite altered to chlorite,*


Garnetiferous gneiss is fine and equigranular, and shows well developed

gneissic bands and foliation* The color varies from black to white to

reddish* The average composition is 70 percent orthoclase, 10 percent

quartz, 1$ percent garnet, and $ percent biotite and hornblende*


The biotite-chlorite schist is a dark green to black, fine-grained,

strongly foliated rock* One specimen shows a stringer of granitic pegma

tite and another shows slickensides and shearing* Garnet is common and

the biotite shows chlorite alteration* The average composition is 60

percent biotite partially altered to chlorite, 20 percent feldspar, and

20 percent quartz*


One sample of slickensided greenstone was found* The texture is

veiy fine except for a few ellipsoidal feldspar crystals*


Biotite gneiss with pegmatite stringers was found* The gneiss is

poorly foliated and banded* It is fine-grained and varies from pink

to grey* The pegmatite consists of coarse orthoclase and quartz*


The granitic portion of migmatite is very common* It is a coarse,

creamy-colored rock with small irregular seams of weathered biotite*

The rock contains 85 percent orthoclase, 10 percent quartz, and $

percent biotiteo


Granite is a very common rock type in the moraine* The varieties

vary in their grain sizes, accessory minerals, and in the amount of

foliation0 Common types are medium-grained, granitoid, orange,

accessory-free granite; granitoid, creamy, faintly banded magnetite

granite; medium to fine-grained flesh colored garnet granite; medium

grained, grey biotite granite with primary banding; fine-grained^, grey-

green, weakly foliated, biotite, chlorite granite with some hornblende

and magnetite; medium to coarse-grained, pink hornblende granite; fine-

grained, creamy-colored, garnet-hornblende granite; and medium-grained

to pegmatitic, grey to black porphyritic hornblende granite having

very large crystals of orthoclase and hornblende*


Two types of pegmatite are common* They differ from each other in

the amount of biotite they contain; one type having less than 5 percent

biotite and the other more than 30 percent* The color varies with the

amount of biotitee One sample exhibited graphic structure0
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Aplite is present and is very fine grained, grey, and weakly foliatede

It consists of orthoclase, quartz, and biotite.


One specimen of garnetiferous gneissic syenite was collected* It

is a creamy colored, medium-grained rock with garnet crystals arranged

in rows* The rock consists of 80 percent orthoclase, l£ percent garnet,

and 5 percent magnetiteo


Syenite is present as a coarse-grained, grey-green to flesh-colored

rock. One specimen exhibits elongate clusters of dark minerals* The

rock consists of 70 percent orthoclase and 30 percent hornblende which is

partially altered to chlorite.


Quartz monzonite is fairly common as a medium- to fine-grained,

grey, weakly foliated rock. It contains 5>0 percent orthoclase, 30

percent plagioclase, 10 percent quartz, 10 percent biotite, and a trace

of garneto


Two varieties of gneissic quartz monzonite were collected. The

major difference being the percentage of orthoclase present* The

average mineral content of these fine-grained, grey, granitoid rocks

is 5>0 percent orthoclase, 2$ percent plagioclase, 1$ percent quartz,

and 10 percent biotite.


Foliated biotite monzonite and monzonite occur as coarse, grey

rocks containing 60 percent orthoclase, 20 percent plagioclase, and 20

percent biotite.


One specimen of porphyritic diabase was noted. It is grey to dark

green and consists of feldspar set in a nearly glassy groundmasso Some

axes of the feldspar phenocrysts were parallel to each other. Secondary

calcite vein fillings coat one side of the rock.


Basalt is present as a black to dark green, very fine-grained rocko

One of the four samples exhibited small almond-shaped amygdules of

light-colored feldsparo


Amphibolite occurred as massive, foliated and gneissic rocks0 They

are all black and coarse-grained and some samples contained small amounts

of garnet and biotite*


Lithology of Babbles of the Northern Pbint of the Shear Moraineo

Approximately 60 samples comprising 17 lithologic groups were collected

at the point where the shear moraine is cut by the sea cliff north of

Clark Island.


Biotite gneiss is very common and appears as several varieties*.

They are generally medium- to fine-grained, black and white, strongly

foliated, and show well segregated mineral bands* Traces of pyrite,

epidote, and magnetite are present.


TVo varieties of hornblende or biotite-hornblende gneiss are

presento They are fine-grained, vrell foliated, and show strong
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gneissic banding,* They contain 60 percent orthoclase, 20 percent quartz,

15 percent hornblende, 5 percent biotite, and a trace of magnetite• A

small amount of plagioclase is present in one sample,


Ibrnblende and biotite gneiss show primary gneissic structures.

They are fine-grained, grey, and have indistinct color bands. The

hornblende gneiss consists of 70 percent hornblende or biotite, 15 per

cent orthoclase, and 15 percent quartz. The long axes of hornblende

crystals are not parallel.


Hornblende-blotite schist occurs as fine-grained, black rockso They

contain 60 percent hornblende, 15 percent biotite, 10 percent quartz, and

5 percent orthoclase•


Biotite-chlorite and chlorite schists are present as fine-grained,

dark green to black, strongly foliated rocks. One sample contained pods

of orthoclase and quartz surrounded by parallel laminae of biotite*,


The granitic portion of the migmatite is the most common rock type

and is the most uniform. It is granitoid, creamy-colored, and usually

contains few accessory minerals* It consists of 75 percent orthoclase

and 25 percent quartz.


Several varieties of biotite granite are present. They are fine-

to medium-grained rocks, usually foliated, and they vary in color from

buff to grey. The average mineralogy is 70 percent orthoclase, 20

percent quartz, 10 percent biotite, and usually a few garnet crystals.


Magnetite-muscovite granite occurs as a fine-grained, granitoid,

pink rock. It contains 80 percent orthoclase, 15 percent quartz, and

5 percent magnetite and muscovite.


Hornblende granite occurs in two forms, one fine-grained, the other

coarse to porphyritic* They are grey and show irregular groups of dark

minerals*.


The syenite is dark green, grey, or pink with a granitoid texture «

It is medium grained and shows clots of dark mineralso This rock is 50

percent orthoclase and 50 percent amphibole<>


One variety of granite pegmatite was found*, It consists of 80

percent orthoclase, 15 percent quartz, and 5 percent biotite, and it

contains large crystals of orthoclase with parallel crystal faces*


One variety of vein material was also found. It is mylonitized,

sericitized, and possibly contains some clay minerals in a very fine

crystalline, buff to green, quartz vein.


Quartz monzonite is present as both finely crystalline and

porphyritic rocks* The coarse and fine rocks are both buff with dark

green streaks and are poorly foliated. The average mineral content is

Ho percent plagioclase, U0 percent orthoclase, 10 percent quartz, and

10 percent biotite.
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Diorite is present as a grey, granitoid rock containing £0 percent

plagioclase, $0 percent amphibole, and occasionally some biotiteo


Monzonite is present as a coarse to pegmatitic rock, buff to

creamy, and contains Uo percent plagioclase, I4O percent orthoclase, and

20 percent quartzo One sample shows a contact with fine-grained, black,

foliated biotite schisto


Greenstone is present as a fine-grained, dark green rock with weak

foliationo It contains small amounts of orthoclase, quartz, and a

trace of pyriteo The rock has been crushed and is mylonitic0


Diabase is common as a finely crystalline rock with small feldspar

phenocrysts* It is a distinctive greenish-black*


Basalt is present as fine-grained black rocko


Araphibolite is common as a black, fine-grained, weakly foliated

rocko Typically the mineral content is 70 percent amphibole, 20

percent biotite partially altered to chlorite, 5> percent orthoclase,

and 5> percent quartz„


Lithologic Comparison of the Moraines and the Islands


There are only three rock types found in the moraine that are not

similar to those found in-placeo They are greenstone, quartzite, and

sandstone* The migmatitic sequence of the islands is intruded by granitic

and intermediate bodies and possibly overlain by a younger series of

metasedimentary rocks, which, in turn, is possibly overlain by more

recent sediments <>


TdELE OF ROCK TYPES PRESENT IN TOE MORAINE AREAS SAMPLED


Cone-Shaped Hill on the Moraine Above Clark Island


granite diabase porphyry

granite pegmatite quartz monzonite

biotite gneiss greenstone

garnetif erous gneiss syenite

granitic portion of migmatite gneissic quartz raonzonite

amphibolite gneiss with pegmatitic stringers

garnetiferous gneissic granite biotite-chlorite schist

basalt aplite

monzonite and foliated biotite monzonite


Northern Most Point on Shear Moraine


hornblende granite diorite

magnetite granite syenite

biotite granite hornblende and biotite-

biotite gneiss hornblende schist
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greenstone Motile and chlorite schists

hornblende and biotite hornblende schist (primary) biotite-hornblende

granitic portion of migmatite gneiss

quartz monzonite diabase

graphic granite pegmatite amphibolite


monzonite and monzonite pegmatite vein material


Samples from the Ground Moraine


quartzite sandstone


Economic Considerations


The archipelago has been surveyed with an airborne scintillometer

by the Australian National Antarctic Research Expedition and was found

to have a low^ constant radiation background count (Mellor, 1959)<> The

highest background was found over the granite of Cloyd and Ford IslandSo

A geiger counter survey showed the background count there to be OoOltf

MR/hro


The only minerals of any economic significance present are magnetite*

ilmenite-rich pegmatite veins on Little Herring Island (unofficial name)

and a high temperature (?) tephroite vein on Clark Island* Neither one

is extensive or commercial*


Conclusions


The Windmill Islands consist of Precambrian metamorphic and igneous

rocks* The metaraorphic rocks are earlier than the igneous rocks and appear

to be the remnants of a broadly folded, uniform,, volcanic-sedimentary

sequence* They now appear as migmatized biotite^ hornblende^ or magnetite-

garnetiferous gneisses with intercalated bands of pegmatite in various

habits© The light-colored orthoclase-quartz material has an igneous aspect

and occasionally cuts the gneissic bandingo


The igneous rocks form a stock or larger igneous body and are coarse

to porphyritic diorite, quartz diorite^ syenite* and granite<> The stock

is generally featureless except for some basic dikes and some faulting

which was contemporaneous with the emplacement of the dikeso


A more intensive geologic investigation might profitably include

a more detailed lithologic and fracture pattern study in the stocky a

lineation study in the migmatite^ and perhaps a morainal material study

over the whole length of the shear
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